2021 CMIO Dates
at a Glance
CMIO Dialogue Calls:
These 1-hour, peer-led, quarterly
conversations are by invitation only,
with recaps distributed to members
only. Join in for expert analysis of best
practices, study of current influencers,
the latest research and more.
Feb, 18, Thu., 11 am CT
May 20, Thu., 2:30 pm CT
Aug. 26, Thu., 2:30 pm CT
Nov. 9, Tue., 10 am CT

CMIO Virtual Summit:
More details coming soon!

CMIO Resources:
Publications:
2020: Virtual Summit Report—The
Enabling Infrastructure for Effective
COVID-19 Crisis Response

CMIO Affinity Group
SI Affinity Groups are intimate forums focused on a common issue,
topic or collective challenge of its members, with a goal of information
sharing around similar concerns, best practices, lessons learned,
industry trends and resources to help organizations thrive.

Leading the Way
CMIOs pioneered the EHR era
and are now positioned to lead
the digital-health revolution. As
they assume executive
leadership roles on a much
wider scope, they face a
complex yet exciting array of
challenges. SI’s CMIO Affinity
Group regularly convenes 20 to
30 CMIOs for Dialogue calls
and in-person and virtual
Summits. Discussion addresses
myriad clinical informatics
topics, including patientgenerated data and the EHR, clinical/EMR governance and equipping
the clinician workforce for the future.

2020: Virtual Roundtable Report:-The State of Science/Adoption and
Application of Voice-Enabled
Technologies

Plus, if you want to know what your peers are doing and thinking
right now, join SI’s CMIO Affinity Group MS Teams site to
facilitate ongoing, ad hoc, open discussion and collaboration
among the CMIO peer group.

2019: Care Standardization: Why and
How to Make this Work

Register for Your Invite

2019: Roundtable Report--Reducing
the Cognitive Burden of the EMR
Teleconferences:
The Journey to Ambient Clinical
Intelligence at Rush U. Med Center
Using AI to ID COVID-19 Patients at
High Risk of Clinical Deterioration
EMR Patient Safety Effectiveness
Study: Medical Errors Still Persist

Please take two minutes to create an SI profile to gain access to
these member-only events and content. You get to specify which
topics are of most interest to you, thereby customizing your
notifications and news to fit your busy schedule.

“A fabulous opportunity to have open
discussion with my peers about key issues
that we all face, and to hear what has/hasn’t
worked at their organizations.”
– Michele Lauria, MD, former CMIO, Northern Light

For More Information
To participate or guest-lead one of our future calls, please contact Affinity
Group Director Cynthia Schroers (cschroers@scottsdaleinstitute.org).
Some hosts share background materials to support discussion; just
ask for samples or access information on SI TEAMS as well.

